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C. Elijah Bronner: God is so excited because now everything he promised Abraham 

can now come on you and it flows unto your children. 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This is part two of 

the series titled God’s Promises for your Children by C. Elijah 

Bronner.  This message is number 7718.  That’s 7718.  Listen to 

over a thousand free messages on brothersoftheword.com. 

 

(Music Playing 00:00:25 - 00:00:53) 

 

 And now for 7718, God’s Promises for your Children part two. 

 

C. Elijah Bronner: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word, because brother you 

need the word.  We welcome all of you joining us by television 

and those of you joining us online at brothersoftheword.com.  

Stay tuned to today’s message.  Always a wonderful delight and 

joy to have you to tune in and join us.  I would like to share this 

little humor.  I’ve been sharing different letters that children 

wrote to God.  So, we’ve been sharing children’s letters to God 

from this little book entitled Children’s Letters to God.  So I just 

want to share a few more.  A little girl named Jane; she wrote a 

letter to God.  She said, God in Sunday School they told us what 

you do.  Who does it when you are on vacation? 

 

 Here’s one little Monty wrote, this little boy.  He said, dear God, 

on Halloween, I am going to wear a Devil’s costume, is that all 

right with you?  Little Lucy wrote, she said, dear God are you 

really invisible or is that just a trick?  Little Norma wrote, she 

says dear God, did you mean for the giraffe to look like that or 

was it an accident?  Little Jane, she wrote, dear God, instead of 

letting people die and having to make new ones, why don’t you 

just keep the ones you have now?  And little Nan wrote, dear 

God, who draws the lines around the countries?  And I guess 

little Scott right there, let me see if I have one more maybe.  

Here’s one from Little Tom, he said, dear God, when you made 

the first man, did he work as good as we do now? 

 

 And we’ll stop right there with children’s letters to God.  Just a 

little humor and it kind of sits in with the series I’m covering.  

We’re sharing from the series, God’s Promises for your Children.  

God’s promises for your children, so I thought it was very 

appropriate time to share children’s letters again. 
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 I think it all ties in there together.  Open your Bible to the book 

of Deuteronomy, the book of Deuteronomy, the book of 

Deuteronomy chapter 4 book of Deuteronomy chapter 4 and I 

have primarily two books of the Bible that we’re going to pull 

scriptures from that cover God’s promises for your children.  

Deuteronomy chapter 4, that’s the fifth book of the Old 

Testament.  Deuteronomy chapter 4, Deuteronomy chapter 4 

and we’re going to look at verse 40.  Deuteronomy 4:40 and 

notice there it reads, it says, “Down shall keep, therefore his 

statutes and his commandments which I command thee this 

day.  Here’s why, that it may go well with thee and with thy 

children after thee.”  Isn’t that interesting?  So, God says, I want 

you to keep my word, walk in my ways, put me first in your life.  

You know when we accept Christ Jesus, we receive the 

abundance of grace and the gift of righteousness so our 

righteousness is about faith through Christ is faith in Christ 

and we are made righteous, we are made righteous. 

 

 And so, all we have to do under the new covenant, under the 

New Testament is walk in the righteousness that we have 

obtained in Christ Jesus.  So, we walk in righteousness as he is 

righteous and so we have the Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit now 

is on the inside of us and he will lead you to what is right and 

Holy Spirit always leads us in line with God’s word.  And so 

that’s why God says under the new covenant, I won’t write my 

law on stone, but I’ll write it in your heart. 

 

00:05:00 

 

 And so, the Holy Spirit now in our hearts, he reveals the way of 

Christ, he reveals God’s will, he reveals what’s right and so we 

follow the Holy Spirit because he leads us in line with God’s 

words, so now it’s in our hearts.  So now, we know what’s right.  

The Holy Spirit is prompting us and we still have God’s word 

and so the more we learn the word, the more we can walk in 

light of God’s word and so we just simply continue in the 

righteousness that we have in Christ Jesus under the new 

covenant. 

 

 And so, when you look at Deuteronomy 4:4, he says if you do 

this, if you do this, if you accept Jesus as your Lord and Savior, 

you put God first in your life and honor Him and love Him.  He 

says, “I will bless you and your children after thee.”  He says, 

look at verse 40 once again.  Deuteronomy 4:40, “Thou shall 
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keep therefore his statutes and his commandments which I 

command thee this day that it may go well with thee and with 

thy children after thee and that thou mayest prolong thy days 

upon the earth which the Lord thy God giveth thee forever.”  So, 

our covenant with God blesses our children.  Our covenant with 

God blesses our children. 

 

 Your life of loving and honoring God blesses your children.  Your 

life of loving and honoring God blesses your children.  So our 

covenant that we have with God, it extends to our children.  So 

notice that, if says if you walk in my ways, it will go well with 

you and your children.  You and your children.  So we’re talking 

about God’s promises, God’s promises for your children.  Let’s 

look at the next one, chapter 5, Deuteronomy chapter 5 right 

next door.  Deuteronomy chapter 5.  Deuteronomy chapter in 

5:29, notice what it says here.  “All that there was such and 

hardened them that they would fear me and keep all my 

commandments always that it might be well with them and with 

their children forever.”  And notice there’s an exclamation point 

behind it. 

 

 God says, man I want to bless you and your children so badly, I 

want to bless you and your children if only you would honor me 

and obey my word and walk in my ways.  Follow the Holy Spirit, 

walk in the righteousness you have in Christ Jesus.  If only 

you’ll do that, man I’ll bless you and your children forever.  And 

he explained that there with an exclamation point because it 

just shows how excited God is and how willing and ready he is to 

lay this blessing on us and have it extended to our children.  He 

blesses us and it blesses our children.  Your covenant with God 

blesses your children. 

 

 We were in a seminar this week and one of the presenters he 

made this statement right in line with what I was teaching.  He 

said when you tithe, your children are born tithes(ph), when you 

tithe, your children are born tithes.  And he said just like when 

someone is addicted to drugs, oftentimes the baby is born with 

an addiction.  They’re born with a predisposition to the same 

addiction. 

 

 Well he said the same thing operates in the spiritual.  If you are 

tither, your children are born tithers and there is a scripture for 

that.  When you look at Levi, the Bible says that Levi pay tithes 

in Abraham.  Before Levi was born, Abraham gave his tithes to 
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Melchizedek.  Levi was in his loins, he hadn’t been even born 

but the Bible credited Levi because his granddaddy or whatever 

he was, he was in that lineage.  Because of his tithing, Levi was 

credited as a tither, and so he was blessed because of what his 

granddad or his great granddad did there in his life and so our 

children are blessed by our covenant and obedience to God.  Our 

children are blessed by our covenant and obedience with God. 

 

 Look here in the Deuteronomy 5:29, you see that same covenant 

that we have with God and extends, it extends to our children.  

It extends to our children.  And also, just one other point about 

the tithing scenario that I was sharing with you.  The same 

gentleman in the seminar we were in, he made this statement 

that was profound. 

 

00:10:02 

 

 I had really never thought of it this way, but the tithing 

scripture in the book of Malachi that says, “Prove me herewith 

your tithes and offerings” and see won’t I open the windows of 

heaven and pour you out a blessing that you won’t have room 

enough to receive.  Now he said he asked God, “Lord, why won’t 
I have room enough to receive?”  And he said the Lord answered 

him and said, “Because the blessing is too much for one 

generation.  You won’t have room enough to receive it in one 

generation.  It will flow down to your children and your 

children’s children.  That blessing from you being a tither, you 

don’t have the room to receive it in one generation.”  You 

literally bless your children and you bless your children’s 

children, isn’t that wonderful?  Isn’t that good news?  Man, our 

covenant with God blesses about children.  Our covenant with 

God blesses our children.  This is so awesome.  It is so awesome. 

 

 Let’s look at some more, flip over to Deuteronomy.  I told you 

primarily I want to cover these promises concerning your 

children out of primarily two books.  Deuteronomy is one of 

them, there’s going to be Isaiah, so let’s finish up Deuteronomy.  

Deuteronomy chapter 7, Deuteronomy chapter 7, and we’ll start 

with verse 6.  Deuteronomy 7:6. Deuteronomy chapter 7:6 and it 

says, “For thou art and holy people unto the Lord thy God.  The 

Lord thy God has chosen thee to be a special people unto himself 

above all people that are upon the face of the earth.”  There were 

people there that is actually treasured.  God has chosen you as 
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his very own special treasure above all people of the earth.  You 

are God’s very own special treasure. 

 

 You’re his prized possession.  One translation puts it, you’re his 

treasured possession.  You’re his prized possession.  You’re his 

special treasure above all people of the earth.  Verse 7, the Lord 

did not set his love on you nor choose you because you were more 

in number than any people for ye were the fewest of all people.  

God says, I didn’t choose you or love you.  I didn’t put my love on 

you or choose you because you were great in number.  That’s not 

why, actually you’re one of the smallest nations.  And God began 

to tell why, He said, but I put my love all you because I love you.  

God says, I love you and he goes on to explain why.  Because he 

loved our parents.  He loved our forefathers.  He loved Abraham.  

Because he loved Isaac.  Because he loved Jacob.  Because he 

loved those patriarchs and we are the seed of Abraham, we are 

his children. 

 

 God is basically saying, I love you because this love goes back 

from before you.  It goes way back generation.  This love that I’m 

loving you with, it is flowing down generational lines and I 

haven’t chosen you because you’re so great because you’re so 

many in number.  I’ve chosen you because you’re special, you’re 

special to me because your parents served me.  Your 

grandparents served me and you’re special because you are that 

seed.  You are in that lineage, and that love, that covenant love 

flows to us because we are the seed of Abraham.  In Galatian 

3:29, he lets us know that if you are Christ, then you are 

Abraham’s seed and your heirs according to the promise. 

 

 So, this covenant love flows down to us because God cut a 

covenant with Abraham.  Because he cut a covenant with 

Abraham, God says, I’ll love your children and I’ll bless your 

children.  Everything God it with Abraham to be honest with 

you, most of it had to do with his children not him.  Abraham 

was already old when he met God.  So, God wasn’t interested 

just in the remaining few days he had left, God was interested in 

his see and the generations that would flow out of him and so 

God said, look up at the stars, that’s going to be your seed.  Look 

at the sand, Abraham that’s going to be your children, and guess 

what?  I’m excited Abraham because I’m going to walk with 

them, I’m going to be their God for generations to come.  I’m 

going bless your household for a long time Abraham. 
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 And we see this in Deuteronomy chapter 7, so God is letting his 

children, he’s letting Abraham’s seed know why he chose them.  

I chose you; this goes way back to the covenant relationship I 

have whit granddad.  Oh man, you see why it’s so important for 

us to serve God and honor God and loved God with all our heart?  

Because it’s not just us that God blesses.  This thing goes down 

to our children and our children’s children. 

 

00:15:07 

 

 We set up generational blessing.  We set up generational 

blessing.  Let’s continue reading, Galatians 7, sorry not 

Galatians, Deuteronomy 7.  Galatians is on my mind.  If you 

really want to read something good, man just read Galatians 

chapter three on day in your spare time.  Oh, my goodness, oh 

man.  Wow.  It is so exciting, Galatians chapter three, that is so 

exciting, but anyway.  We’re on Deuteronomy chapter 7, 

Deuteronomy chapter 7, the Lord, didn’t I say (00:15:37) because 

you are more number than any other people, but because the 

Lord loved you and because he would keep the ought that he had 

sworn onto your fathers.  Hath the Lord brought you out with a 

mighty hand and redeemed you out of the house of (00:15:51) 

from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt?  Verse 9, “Know 

therefore that the Lord thy God, He is God, the faithful God 

which keepeth covenant and mercy with him that love him and 

keep his commandments to a thousand generations.”  There it is, 

you see it, to a thousand generations.   

 

 This thing runs deep.  This thing runs deep, and he repay them 

that hate him to their face, to destroy them and he will not be 

slight to him that hated him.  He will repay him to his face.  

Verse 11, “Thou shall therefore keep the commandments and 

the statutes and the judgments which I command thee this day 

to do them.”  Verse 12, “Wherefore it shall come to pass if you 

harken to these judgments and keep and do them that the Lord 

thy God shall keep on to thee the covenant and the mercy which 

he swears onto thy fathers.”  And verse 13, “And he will love 

thee and bless thee and multiply thee”.  He will bless -- here it 

is, blessing our children right here.  He will also bless the fruit 

of thy womb; those are you children.  He’ll bless your children 

and the fruit of thy land, they corn, and thy wine, and thy oil.  

The increase of thy kind and thy flocks of thy sheep in the land 

which you swear onto thy fathers to give thee, thou shall be 

blessed above all people. 
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 Now, most people know about the blessing of Deuteronomy 28, 

very few people realize the blessing that’s in Deuteronomy 7 

right here where we’re reading.  This is a powerful blessing; this 

is a powerful blessing.  Notice what it says, there should not be 

male or female barren among you or among your cattle.  Verse 

15, he even sweetens the deal even more, verse 15 and the Lord 

will take away from thee all sickness.  Man, this covenant 

blessing from walking with God is so rich it goes down beyond 

us.  We don’t have room enough to receive it in one generation, 

so it flows to your children, flows to your children’s children, this 

generational blessing.  I just wanted you to see the promise to 

the seed to your children because of your covenant with God, 

because when you put God first in your life, when you receive 

Christ and then you make a decision put God first in your life 

and honor him and let him with all your heart.  Man, that 

blessing, oh man, man I got so excited when I saw this.  I saw it 

clearly. 

 

 When the blessing of Abraham, it comes on you like a force, 

because this thing, if you be Christ in it your Abraham’s seed, 

Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the law so that the 

blessing of Abraham would come on you.  I saw it so clearly, I 

said God, I see it.  This blessing comes on you like a force when 

you accept Christ and you make God Lord of your life; God is so 

excited because now everything he promised Abraham can now 

come on you and it flows unto your children.  God is able to 

continue the generational blessing now.  Isn’t that exciting?  

Man, I almost ran around my house naked when I saw that.  I 

was so excited.  Man, I was so excited when I saw that.  I was so 

excited when I saw that.  Oh man, it is so exciting.  That 

blessing comes on you. 

 

 Say it with me, I am walking in the blessing of Abraham and 

that blessing not only blesses me but it blesses my children.  It 

blesses my children’s children.  Oh man, that blessing is 

powerful.  That blessing is powerful.  So, we saw it in 

Deuteronomy 7.  He said, I’ll bless everything connected to you 

and I’ll even take sickness from your midst, that’s a bonus.  I’ll 
keep you well so you can enjoy the blessing.  Now, let’s flip over 

to Isaiah really quick.  I have to show you some covenant 

promises in Isaiah, covenant promises in Isaiah.  Man, I’m 

always running out of time when I’m having fun.  Oh, my 

goodness.  Isaiah chapter 44, Isaiah chapter 44:3. 
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00:20:05 

 

 Take a look at this on Isaiah chapter 44:3, for I will pour water 

upon him that is thirsty and floods upon the dry ground, and I 

will pour my Spirit upon thy seed and my blessing upon thine 

offspring.  So, God is very particular here, I’ll pour my spirit on 

your children, my blessing on your children, all of our covenant 

blessings that we received by being in covenant with God, they 

flow down upon our children.  So, he makes it very clear, also 

look at this one.  Isaiah 59, Isaiah 59, take a look at this.  I’m 

going to show you a couple really quick.  We have to move very 

quickly because just a minute left.  Okay, Isaiah 59, Isaiah 59, 

take a look at this.  Isaiah 59, look at verse 21.  Here’s the 

Scripture that really opened my eyes to the covenant that goes 

to our children because we have covenant with God.  Look at 

Isaiah 59:21. As for me, this is my covenant with them sayeth 

the Lord.  My spirit that is upon thee and my words which I 

have put in thy mouth shall not depart out of thy mouth nor out 

of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seeds, seed, 

sayeth the Lord from his forth and forever more. 

 

 God said, this is my covenant with you.  The same spirit I put on 

you, the same word I put in your mouth is going to be in your 

children’s mouth.  And that same experience is going to be on 

them.  No wonder you all see little Jaimie and Joseph up here 

leading praise and worship.  That same spirit is on mommy and 

daddy and it’s flowing down, it’s flowing down.  He said it right 

here, the same work I put in your mouth, the same spirit I put 

on you, it will be in your children’s mouth and it will be upon 

your children.  This is a part of our covenant blessing that we 

have with God.  Our covenant with God blesses us in this 

covenant.  It flows down upon our children; it flows down upon 

our children. 

 

 Let me show you this last in Isaiah and we’ll stop for today.  I’m 

not done, I’m just going to stop for the day but we’re not done.  

Isaiah 54:13.  Here’s one that I see every morning over my 

children.  Here’s one of God’s promises concerning your children.  

I pray this over my children every day.  Here’s one Isaiah 54:13, 

and all thy children, and all thy children shall be taught of the 

Lord and great shall be the peace of thy children.  One 

translation says, great shall be the well-being of your children.  I 

confess that everyday over my children.  Father, I’m teaching 
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my kids about you, I’m teaching them you.  You teaching them 

grace shall be the wellbeing of my children, grace shall be the 

wellbeing of my children.  

 

 I pray that you write these scriptures down, go back through the 

teaching and begin to use them as a part of your prayer arsenal 

over your kids.  This message is entitled God’s promises for your 

children.  We don’t have to let our children go to hell; we don’t 
have to let our children run wild.  We don’t have ot let our 

children be way word out in the world.  No, there are specific 

covenant promises concerning your children and you can lay 

hold and lay claim on them, God will bring your children back, 

he will bring your children back because this thing runs deep.  

This thing runs deep with God.  It runs deep with God.  Your 

covenant with God, your covenant with God secures your 

children.  It secures your children and so you need to have these 

covenant promises. 

 

 Next week, I’m going to talk about seven things that we do as 

parents to help this process along.  Seven things we do as 

parents to help this process along in the covenant blessings 

flowing down to our children.  Covenant blessings flowing down 

to our children.  Praise God.  Praise God.  Don’t let your children 

go to the devil.  Don’t let your children go to hell, no.  No, no, 

this covenant blessing belongs to you and your children.  Over in 

the book of Acts, we didn’t get a chance to cover this.  But over 

in the book of Acts when the early apostles first begin to preach 

the gospel, first thing they said, they said this gospel, the 

promise shall be to you and your children.  Oh man.  This 

promise is to you and your children.  When God sent the Holy 

Spirit, the first thing the apostle said, this promise is to you and 

your children.  It’s to you and your children.  Praise God.  Aren’t 
you glad God made provision for our children, for our kids in this 

covenant, in this blessing that we have? 

 

00:25:00 

 

 I brought some pictures; I’m going to ask AV to put this up.  

These are some pictures where we were blessed enough to have 

my mother just a couple of years ago. She laid hands on all of 

her 30 grandchildren, and these are my children.  I took pictures 

of it because I wanted to have that recorded but she’s laying 

hands in all my kids, blessing them.  This is her seeds seed.  

This is that generational blessing that flows down, flow down to 
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daddy, now it’s flowing to daddy’s children.  It’s flowing down.  

She’s anointing each one and she’s praying the covenant 

blessing over each of my children.  This is the way we do it in 

God’s family.  Oh, I like it when she gets a hold of his neck right 

there.  She got a hold of his neck right there.  He can’t help but 

do right.  Oh man, this is the way God intended it.  See, she 

even got the little ones, she even got the little one and put the 

blessing on the little one. 

 

 The blessing comes at all ages and all sides.  God has a blessing 

to fit each of your kids and you grandchildren.  That’s the 

generational blessing.  That’s the generational blessing.  Praise 

God.  Praise God.  Give the Lord a hand.  Oh man, that’s the 

blessing.  This thing flows down to you children and your 

children’s children.  Oh man, well next week we’re going to talk 

about seven things that we do as parents.  Seven things we do as 

parents to help this covenant blessing flow down properly to our 

children.  God has given us some responsibility as parents and 

so I’m going to just share seven things that are key principles 

that we as parents do in the life of our children to help ensure 

God’s covenant blessings flowing down into their lives, into their 

lives and I’m so excited about.  Amen.  Amen.  Amen.  Amen.  

Amen.  Praise God.  Praise God.  Praise God. 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was part two 

of the series titled God’s Promises for your Children by C. Elijah 

Bronner.  This message is number 7718, that’s 7718.  To listen 

to over a thousand free messages or to send this message 

number 7718 to a friend, go to brothersoftheword.com. 

 

Male: If this message has been a blessing to you and you would like to 

help support this ministry, go to iwanttogive.com.  That’s 

iwanttogive.com. 

 

Female: Listen to brothersoftheword.com often because brother, you need 

the word. 

 

(Music Playing) 

 

00:27:53 
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